with Miranda Musich

Tues & Thurs / 5:10pm – 6:40 pm / Jan 16 – May 4
REGISTER BY: Jan 16
Thirty 90-minute sessions / 3 credits / ABUS F170
Cost: $624 + 4% + books (order at www.uaf.bkstr.com or call 1-888-280-8500)

AUDIO CONFERENCE & BLACKBOARD DISTANCE COURSE: Improve your workplace writing skills with this comprehensive review of grammar, punctuation, capitalization and spelling, with a focus on writing skills needed in business and office occupations. You’ll get up-to-date, relevant instruction in the correct use of English grammar. NOTE: This course is part of a NWC workforce credential.

Miranda Musich is assistant professor of applied business at Northwest Campus. A Nome-Beltz graduate, she holds a master’s degree in organizational leadership.